
Game #4  (2014), Kayden Troff - S. Z. Peczely   World Youth CC, Porto Carras, Greece, 2010
           (Opening: Queen’s Gambit Declined)                  Chess Club Web Page - utahbirds.org/roadrunners/  

What you can learn from this game: 
         Discovered attacks are like getting two moves in a row.
    Should do: 
         1. Use your pawns & your opponents pawns for protection.  (Especially with pawn chains)
         2. Be aware of what you can do with pieces lined up in a straight line. (Usually fun stuff!)

Some “chess tricks” (in bold) as they appear in this game:  ©M.G.Moody

 
 1. d4  d5 Control Center - (the Queen pawns block each other on center squares).
 2. c4  e6 Gambit - (White offers Black a pawn “for free” & Black declines the offer).
 3. Nf3  Nf6 Knights out - (Both sides move the knights to a good place to protect their kings).
 4. g3  c6 Prepare - (White prepares for a king-side “Fianchetto” of his Bishop)..
 5. Bg2  Bd6 Fianchetto - (White “fianchettos” his Bishop - Black does a similar thing in the center).
  6.  Qc2  Nbd7. Off the back row - (Both sides move some “big guys” quietly into the game).
  7. O-O  O-O Castle - (Both sides protect their kings and get their rooks out of the corners).
  8. Nbd2  Re8 Develop pieces - (Both sides get their pieces in supportive positions).
  9. e4  dxe4 Center Attack - (White attacks the center Pawn & threatens a fork at e5).
10. Nxe4  Nxe4  Exchange - (Both sides trade, hoping to control of the center).
11. Qxe4  e5 Discovered Attack - (With White’s Queen in the center on the same file as Black’s

Rook, Black sets up a possible discovered attack from behind the Pawn).
12. Qc2  exd4 Retreat - (The White Queen retreats and Black opens up the file for his Rook).
13. Nxd4  Qf6 Recapture - (White’s Knight recaptures & Black’s Queen attacks the Knight).
14. Nf3  Ne5   Retreat - (Retreat to a “safe” square, can be a strong move).

Attack with more - (Black’s well protected Knight sets up a winning exchange at f3).
15. Ng5  Bf5  Attack by Knight - (White’s threatened Knight is now threatening the Pawn at h7).

Attack Queen - (Black’s Bishop interposes & attack right back at White’s Queen).
16. Ne4  Qg6 Interpose - (The Knight blocks the attack on White’s Queen but is pinned -- kind of!)

Compound - (The retreating Queen & Bishop are attacking on the same diagonal).
17. Re1  Bb4 Protect - (White’s Rook helps to protect the Knight & also moves to the critical file).

Attack valuable piece - (Black’s Bishop attacks the unprotected, valuable Rook).
18. Bd2  Bxd2 Interpose - (White interposes and they exchanges bishops).
19. Qxd2  Rad8 Attack Queen - (The exchange puts White’s Queen on an easily-attacked open file).
20. Qc3  Nd3 Discovered Attack - (After White’s Queen retreats, Black’s Knight invades on the

open file & at the same time creates a third attack on White’s Knight).
21. Re3   Nxb2 Winning Exchange - (White attacks Black’s Knight with 2 – it’s only protected by 1).

Sacrifice - (Black offers a Knight, but expects to win a piece with the exchange at e4) 
22. Rae1  Nxc4 Double Rooks - (White equals out the exchange at e4 & controls an important file).
23. Nf6+  1-0 Discovered Attack - (With both check, & a back rank attack, back resigns).

Chess Notation forthis game:
1. d4  d5 
2. c4  e6 
3. Nf3  Nf6 
4. g3  c6 
5. Bg2  Bd6 

6. Qc2  Nbd7
7. O-O  O-O 
8. Nbd2  Re8 
9. e4  dxe4 
10. Nxe4  Nxe4 

11. Qxe4  e5
12. Qc2  exd4 
13. Nxd4  Qf6 
14. Nf3  Ne5 
15. Ng5  Bf5 

16. Ne4  Qg6
17. Re1  Bb4 
18. Bd2  Bxd2 
19. Qxd2  Rad8 

20. Qc3  Nd3 
21. Re3   Nxb2 
22. Rae1  Nxc4
23. Nf6+  1-0


